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Summary 
JR3-2-501 as amended in HJR 18, 2019 General Session requires each appropriations 
subcommittee to “create an accountable process budget for approximately 20% of the budgets 
that fall within the subcommittee’s responsibilities” ensuring “that each of the budgets for which 
the appropriations subcommittee has responsibility is the subject of an accountable budget 
process at least once every five years.” Subcommittees first implemented this rule during the 2019 
Interim. During the 2020 Interim, the Legislature suspended the rule due to the heightened 
scrutiny budgets were already receiving in the pandemic. The requirement resumed in the 2021 
Interim. 
The Executive Appropriations Committee (EAC) hears and directly considers the budgets of the 
Legislature, Capitol Preservation Board (CPB), Utah National Guard (UNG), and Department of 
Veterans and Military Affairs (DVMA). The EAC reviewed the DVMA budget in the 2021 Interim and 
the CPB budget in the 2022 Interim. The UNG is the agency selected for an accountable budget 
review during the 2023 Interim. 
This brief is intended to assist EAC members’ review of the UNG budget by starting from zero, 
answering detailed questions on the policies that drive the budget, and providing 
recommendations on the extent to which funding should be included in a base budget bill for 
Fiscal Year 2025. 
The UNG budget has four line items: 

• Utah National Guard (the main operating line item); 
• National Guard Morale, Welfare, and Recreation (MWR) Fund; 
• West Traverse Sentinel Landscape Fund; and 
• National Guard Death Benefit Account. 

The UNG uses these four line items to administer its programs each year. Combined, the four line 
items sum to approximately $84.7 million (of which $60.9 million is federal funds) in FY 2024 and 
264 Full-Time Equivalent employees (FTE). The UNG also has 55 vehicles on its state inventory. 
This brief provides a five-year history of funding and expenditures for the four line items, an in-
depth look at funding sources and expenditures, a summary of intent language, and a review of 
performance measures. The appendix provides a budget deep dive checklist with 35 questions and 
answers about each line item. 
The largest expenditure for the UNG is armory construction and remodeling, operations and 
maintenance (O&M), and personnel. 
This brief includes the following six recommendations. The UNG has reviewed this report and 
concurs with the recommendations.  
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We recommend: 
1. The UNG maintain a prioritized plan for requesting state funds from the Legislature for 

critical costs that are normally federally funded in the event of a protracted federal budget 
shutdown. See pages 18-20. 

2. The UNG analyze armory rental fees and recommend adjustments to policy makers. 
Although rarely used, fees have not changed in at least ten years and are not enough to 
recover costs. See pages 20-21. 

3. The Legislature close the National Guard Death Benefits Account and instead appropriate to 
a separate line item. Alternatively, should the Legislature choose to keep the account, the 
agency should work with the Division of Finance so the account can collect interest. See 
page 21. 

4. The UNG examine why personnel services costs are consistently underbudgeted. The 
agency is underestimating their personnel services costs in their budget submissions. 
Although the underestimation is less than five percent each year, the consistent pattern 
of underestimation is something the agency could correct. See page 25. 

5. The UNG evaluate whether some security needs should continue to be met by a private 
contractor. The agency spends $1.5 million per year on a private security contract. Because 
of the high importance of UNG’s operations, a frequent review of security may be 
beneficial. See page 39. 

6. The UNG turn in underutilized vehicles. Although UNG does better than most state 
agencies, the Division of Fleet Operations identified nine of the 55 vehicles in the UNG fleet 
do not meet the utilization standard of 7,500 miles per year. See pages 39-41. 

Statutory Overview 
The Utah National Guard (UNG) consists of Army and Air Force units and is the constitutionally 
authorized (Article XV) state militia for Utah. The Governor is the Commander in Chief of the UNG 
and may employ National Guard personnel and equipment to respond to natural or other disasters, 
civil emergencies, civil defense, or any other mission allowed by law. The President of the United 
States may assign UNG units to perform federal military missions for which the UNG is organized, 
trained, and equipped. UNG units are stationed throughout Utah and can respond to needs across 
the State, nation, and world as ordered by the Governor or the President.  
All state functions of the UNG are spelled out in Utah Code Title 39A. Highlights include: 

• The UNG is created in Section 39A-3-101 and in accordance with Utah Constitution Article 
XV. 

• The Adjutant General is the commanding general of the Utah National Guard as appointed 
by the Governor under Section 39A-1-201. The Adjutant General must ensure the 
readiness, training, discipline, and successful operations of the National Guard. 

• The Adjutant General, with the approval of the Governor, may appoint assistant adjutant 
generals for the Army and Air Force, and chiefs of staff, with pay from the state. 

• The "Utah State Defense Force" or "Defense Force" is the unorganized militia as structured 
in Section 39A, Chapter 4. 

• The State Armory Board, composed of the Governor, director of the Department of 
Government Operations, and the Adjutant General, supervises and controls all facilities, 
ranges, training lands, and all real property held or acquired for the military purposes of 
the state. Subject to review by the Legislature, the board may borrow money and secure 
loans by mortgaging state property to provide facilities, ranges, and training lands. 

• All officers of the National Guard are appointed by the Governor and receive a state 
commission. 
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• Full-time, state employed general officers or officers appointed to a general officer position 
must receive a salary that makes their total federal and state compensation at least 
commensurate with comparable federal positions. 

• When called into the service of the state and not in the service of the United States, the 
members of the National Guard must receive at least the same pay and allowance as 
members of the regular Army or regular Air Force in comparable positions. 

• The state may not make payments to members of the National Guard for service for which 
the United States government makes payment. 

• The UNG may provide tuition and fees assistance to a member of the Utah National Guard 
for study at an institution of higher education. 

• Soldiers and airmen disabled or killed while on state active duty are eligible for various 
state compensation programs including workers compensation, pensions, and death 
benefits. The Legislature has established the National Guard Death Benefit Account to pay 
death benefits. 

• The UNG is authorized to establish a Morale, Welfare, and Recreation Program which may 
contract for goods and services, hire employees, and receive funds from patrons. 

• The West Traverse Sentinel Landscape Act in 39A-8 is established to identify lands adjacent 
to Camp Williams that are important to the nation's defense mission, preserve and enhance 
the relationship between adjacent landowners and Camp Williams, and create incentives to 
encourage adjacent landowners to adopt land management practices consistent with Camp 
Williams's military mission. 

Please see the appendix for a budget deep dive checklist for each program in the agency. 

Mission Fulfillment 
The mission of the UNG is "to provide mission-ready military forces to assist both state and federal 
authorities in times of emergency or war.” Often the mission is fulfilled through deployments and 
activations. 
The Utah Army National Guard has supported numerous operations across the globe since 2018. 
From 2018 to 2023, the UANG has deployed 1,375 soldiers in support of eight overseas 
contingency operations. Below is the breakdown. 

 
 
Between 2017 and 2023, the UNG activated 1,688 personnel for state active duty as shown below. 
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The UNG's facilities within the State of Utah serve many different military and community-oriented 
functions. They primarily serve as administrative, training, and logistical support locations for 
National Guard units and support state and federal mission readiness. They also serve the 
communities with protective and responsive service and training functions; local, state and federal 
disaster command center functions; as well as troop family readiness assistance centers during 
times of deployment.  
The Utah Army National Guard maintains 30 armories in 27 communities. Other significant 
locations include the Joint Forces Headquarters in Draper, Camp Williams in Riverton, and the 
Roland R. Wright Air National Guard Base in Salt Lake City (home to the Utah Air National Guard’s 
151st Air Refueling Wing). 

Key Budget Terms 
The Budgetary Procedures Act (UCA Title 63J Chapter 1) governs how agencies use legislative 
appropriations. The act defines several key terms that will be helpful while reviewing UNG’s 
budget. These include: 
“Dedicated credits” means collections by an agency that fund agency operations. Dedicated credits 
include fees, donations, assessments, sales, fines, and other revenues. 
"Expendable receipts" means collections by an agency for expenditures that are limited by a 
nonstate entity that provides the funds. Expendable receipts are not limited by appropriations. 
"Line item" means a unit of accounting within an agency, that contains one or more programs. An 
appropriation or any surplus of any appropriation may not be diverted from any line item to any 
other line item unless approved by the Legislature. 
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"Program" means a unit of accounting included on a schedule of programs within a line item used 
to track budget authorizations, collections, and expenditures on specific purposes or functions. An 
agency may transfer money appropriated to it from one program to another program within the 
same line item if the agency revises its budget execution plan with the Division of Finance. 
"Restricted revenue" means collections that are deposited, by law, into a separate fund, sub-fund, 
or account, and designated for a specific program or purpose. 

Appropriation Types 
The UNG has three categories of appropriation – or “appropriation types.” These include: 

• Operating and Capital Budgets; 
• Expendable Funds and Accounts; and 
• Restricted Fund and Account Transfers. 

These categories are defined as follows: 
Operating and Capital Budgets are what people typically mean when they talk about “the budget”. 
They grant agencies, divisions, and programs of state government authority to expend public 
money. With a few exceptions, spending is “capped” at the amount appropriated.  
Expendable Funds and Accounts are, for the most part, “expendable special revenue funds” – 
funds and accounts that have a dedicated revenue source and can be spent without legislative 
action. The exceptions are enterprise funds and general fund restricted accounts that act like 
expendable special revenue funds. In some cases, the Legislature may authorize the Division of 
Finance to move resources from one fund or account into another fund or account where the 
recipient fund or account can be spent without additional legislative action. 
Restricted Fund and Account Transfers authorize the Division of Finance to move money from one 
restricted fund or account to another. Alone they do not increase spending. Money must be re‐
appropriated in another category. Related to the UNG budget, the Legislature each year has been 
appropriating $9,500 from the General Fund to the National Guard Death Benefit Account, as well 
as several one-time appropriations from the General Fund to the West Traverse Sentinel 
Landscape Fund.  

Base Budget Rule 
Legislative Joint Rule 3-2-402 instructs that in a base budget, appropriations from the General 
Fund, the Income Tax Fund, and the Uniform School Fund shall be set as follows: 1) if the next 
fiscal year ongoing revenue estimates are equal to or greater than the current fiscal year ongoing 
appropriations, the new fiscal year base budget is not changed; 2) if the next fiscal year ongoing 
revenue estimates are less than the current fiscal year ongoing appropriations, the new fiscal year 
base budget is reduced by the same percentage that projected next fiscal year ongoing revenue 
estimates are lower than the total of current fiscal year ongoing appropriations. 

Budget Organization 
The Legislature approves budgets for the UNG in four distinct line items, each with programs as 
shown below the line item name: 

1. Utah National Guard (Operating and Capital Budgets) 
a. Administration 
b. Operations and Maintenance 
c. Tuition Assistance 
d. West Traverse Sentinel Landscape 
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2. National Guard Morale, Welfare, and Recreation Fund (Expendable Funds and Accounts) 
a. National Guard Morale, Welfare, and Recreation Fund 

3. National Guard Death Benefit Account (Restricted Fund and Account Transfers) 
a. National Guard Death Benefit Account 

4. West Traverse Sentinel Landscape Fund 
a. West Traverse Sentinel Landscape Fund (Restricted Fund and Account Transfers) 

Please refer to the Compendium of Budget Information (COBI) and the attached Budget Deep Dive 
Checklists for additional detail about each line item. 

  

https://cobi.utah.gov/2024/80/overview
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FY 2025 Base Budget 
Per Joint Rule 3-2-402, if FY 2025 revenue estimates are equal to or greater than the FY 2024 
ongoing appropriations, the UNG FY 2025 base budget will be: 

 

FY 2025 Base Budget FTE and Vehicles 

 
• Federal funds make up 81 percent of the Operating and Capital budget, and 78 percent of 

the total budget. The General and Income Tax Funds make up 14 percent of the Operating 
and Capital budget, and 13 percent of the total budget. 

• Within the Operating and Capital Budget, the largest program is Operations and 
Maintenance, which has a General Fund budget of $5,944,000 and all the UNG’s federal 
funds: $60,941,600. 

• The Expendable Funds and Accounts base budget, which encompasses the Morale, 
Welfare, and Recreation (MWR) program, is funded entirely by dedicated credits and has 
nine FTE and no vehicles. 

• The Restricted Funds and Accounts base budget, which encompasses the Death Benefit 
Account and the West Traverse Sentinel Landscape Fund, is funded by the General Fund 
and has no FTE or vehicles. 

Five-Year Budget History 
The following information provides a five-year history of UNG’s budgets and expenditures 
beginning with total budgets, then broken down by Operating and Capital, Expendable Funds and 
Accounts, and Restricted Funds and Accounts in numerical and graphical format. 
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Total Budget – Funding History 

 
 

 
Nonlapsing Balances 

The Utah National Guard has statutory nonlapsing authority (UCA 63J-1-602.2(19)). The agency 
began FY 2022 with a balance of $6.6 million and ended with almost $11.0 million. This was a 
substantially higher amount than the previous four years. Funds were set aside for property 
purchases, armory remodels, and construction of the Nephi Readiness Center. For FY 2023, the 
actual ending nonlapsing balance was $4.3 million, of which $2.2 million was in the Sentinel 
Landscape program, $1.8 million in the Operations and Maintenance program, $175,000 in the 
Tuition Assistance program, and $89,100 in Administration. 
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Total Budget – Expenditure History 

 
 

 
 

The large expenditures in fiscal years 2023 were the land purchase for the Fort Douglas relocation 
at $15.1 million, readiness center remodels, building operation and maintenance, and utilities. For 
more information, please see the expenditure detail beginning on page 26. 
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Operating and Capital Budgets – Funding History 
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Operating and Capital Budgets – Expenditure History 
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Expendable Funds – Funding History 
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Expendable Funds – Expenditure History 
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Restricted Funds – Funding History 
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Restricted Funds – Expenditure History 

 
 

 
 
Full-Time Equivalent Employees 

 
 

Vehicles 
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Funding Sources 
As shown on page 7, the Utah National Guard’s FY 2025 base budget is comprised of four funding 
sources:  

• General Fund at $8,738,400; 
• Income Tax Fund at $1,650,000 (used for the Tuition Assistance Program); 
• Federal Funds at $60,941,600 (82 percent of the budget); and  
• Dedicated Credits at $2,855,000 (with $2,807,300 in the MWR Program). 

In addition, the UNG ended FY 2023 with a balance of $4,331,100 that carried forward into FY 
2024. Currently it is unknow what the ending balance will be for FY 2024 that will carry forward 
into FY 2025. 
Moreover, the UNG collects significant amounts of federal funds not reported in the state budget. 
Please see the Federal Funds section below for more information. 
General Fund 
This fund is the principal operating fund of the State. It accounts for all financial resources not 
accounted for and reported in another fund. The Legislature appropriated a total of $8,247,200 
ongoing and $17,655,200 one-time to UNG in FY 2023, and a total of $8,738,400 ongoing and 
$6,290,900 one-time to UNG in FY 2024. 

FY 2023 one-time appropriations were primarily to purchase property to relocate Fort Douglas, at 
a cost of $15.1 million, and to purchase other property around Camp Williams under the West 
Traverse Sentinel Land program, at $1.7 million. For FY 2024, one-time appropriations were 
mostly for retention bonuses at $3.4 million, West Traverse Sentinel Landscape at $2.2 million, 
and protective equipment at $0.7 million. Please see General Fund Building Blocks below for more 
information. 

Income Tax Fund 

In FY 2023 the Legislature began using the Income Tax Fund for funding increases to the UNG’s 
Tuition Assistance Program. In FY 2024 the total Income Tax Fund appropriation was $1,650,000, 
in addition to $1,200,000 from the General Fund. 

General Fund / Income Tax Fund Growth 

Focusing only on the ongoing General Fund and Income Tax Fund appropriations (removing one-
time appropriations that are not considered part of the UNG’s core budget) shows that the UNG 
had modest annual state fund increases between FY 2018 and FY 2022, then accelerated growth 
in FY 2023 and especially in FY 2024. The spike in FY 2024 is mostly due to the $1,650,000 
ongoing increase in the Tuition Assistance Program, but also includes compensation increases and 
Operations and Maintenance increases. 
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State Fund Budget Building Blocks Since FY 2020 

The following table shows legislatively appropriated building blocks from the General Fund and 
Income Tax Fund between FY 2020 and 2024. It does not include increases for routine operational 
elements such as Personnel Services or Internal Service Fund rate change impacts. 

 
Notes: 

1. The Nephi Readiness Center also received $300,000 in FY 2019 for infrastructure. 
2. Purchased and installed two electronic billboards on I-15 and Redwood Road. 
3. Used to hire the Air National Guard Assistant Adjutant General to oversee increasing 

involvement in state support. 
4. Personnel and equipment to automate and manage building controls. 
5. Additions to the $1,000,000 General Fund base prior to FY 2020. 
6. Purchase new protective equipment, also known as riot gear. 
7. To provide a $15,000 bonus to members for a six-year extension and a $6,000 bonus for 

a four-year extension. 
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8. The Fort Douglas Relocation initially received a $17.0 million appropriation. The actual 
cost was $15,061,300. The Legislature returned the remaining $1,938,700 to the 
General Fund. 

9. Acquisition of easements to protect the mission of Camp Williams and to benefit the 
surrounding communities. 

State Fund Appropriation Growth Compared to Population and Inflation 
As shown in the following chart, between FY 2019 and FY 2023, although the year over year 
growth rate of General Fund appropriations in real dollars (grey line) caught up to the growth 
rate of population and inflation (orange line) in FY 2023, when those General Fund dollars are 
adjusted for population growth and inflation (yellow line), they trend below the population and 
inflation growth rate (although they made significant gains in FY 2023). The largest factor 
driving the yellow line down in FY 2022 was a steep rise in inflation compared to a less than 
one percent rise in General Fund appropriations. The increase in FY 2023 is attributed to the 
funding increase for tuition assistance of nearly $1.7 million.  
The compound annual growth rate (CAGR) for ongoing General Fund appropriations for the past 
five years is 3.5 percent, compared to 1.8 percent for population and 4.2 percent for inflation. 
 

 
Federal Funds 
Approximately 82 percent of UNG’s state budget is funded by federal dollars. In the past six years, 
federal funds in the UNG were: 

• FY 2019 Actual, $69,780,600 
• FY 2020 Actual, $48,657,800 
• FY 2021 Actual, $42,928,600 
• FY 2022 Actual, $45,027,600 
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• FY 2023 Appropriated, $59,774,500
• FY 2024 Appropriated, $61,071,700

Variances by year are driven by military construction projects, such as remodels and new 
construction of readiness centers and other UNG facilities. The table below shows UNG’s estimate 
of federal grants to the state in FY 2024. Actual appropriations exceed this amount as the 
Legislature also uses these funds for compensation increases and other costs in proportion to their 
share of the budget. 

Outside of the state budget, the UNG receives another $360 million each year (an average based 
on the past five years) from the federal government, as shown in the following table provided by 
the UNG. 
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When these non-state funds are factored in, approximately 97 percent of the UNG’s funding comes 
from federal dollars. The UNG employs a federal Resource Management Officer to oversee federal 
funds. The large proportion of federal funds requires constant interface between the state and 
federal resource management officers. It also introduces a certain amount of risk in that the UNG 
is subject to the politics of national defense budgets, even though reimbursements have always 
been approved. Recent turmoil in Congress has elevated the risk of federal budget impasses and 
shutdowns. We recommend the UNG always maintain a prioritized plan for requesting state 
funds from the Legislature for critical costs in the event of a protracted federal budget shutdown. 
Dedicated Credits 
According to UCA 63J-1-102, “dedicated credits” means collections by an agency that fund agency 
operations. "Dedicated credits" includes assessments; sales of goods and materials; sales of 
services; permits, licenses, and other fees; fines, penalties, and forfeitures; and rental revenue. 
"Dedicated credits" does not include expendable receipts; revenues otherwise designated by law 
for deposit into another fund or account; federal revenues and the related pass through; or 
revenues that are not deposited in governmental funds.  
The UNG’s FY 2019 through FY 2023 dedicated credits earnings were broken down as follows: 

 
Since FY 2021, all dedicated credits have come from sales in the Morale, Welfare, and Recreation 
program, and revenue has increased annually. In FY 2019 and 2020, UNG had some revenue from 
building rentals and sundry collections. MWR sundry collections includes ticket sales to resorts and 
other recreational venues.  
Fees 
UNG has a fee structure for armory rentals, but for the past three years has not collected any 
money for that purpose.  
Armory Rental 

Armory Rental Fee (per hour)       $25.00 
Armory rental fee of $25/hour is charged to pay for the additional operations and 
maintenance costs to the National Guard when an armory is rented to a group 
outside of the National Guard. 

Security Attendant (per hour)       $15.00 
Utah National Guard requires a security attendant to accompany an armory rental 
outside of business hours to ensure the security of facilities and equipment. 

Refundable Cleaning Deposit       $100.00 
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This refundable fee is required to mitigate the liability of damage or additional 
cleaning requirement for National Guard armories during or after rental. 

Although the UNG does not charge rent armories regularly, we recommend they analyze 
the fees and the cost of providing services in the event of armory rentals, and recommend 
a fee change to the Governor and Legislature. These costs have not been adjusted for at 
least ten years and appear to be lower than actual costs. 

The National Guard Death Benefits Account 
In UCA 39A-3-204, the Legislature created the General Fund Restricted - National Guard Death 
Benefit Account. The account is funded entirely by appropriations by the Legislature. Although the 
account may accrue interest, the agency hasn’t set up a process to do so. The fund is capped at 
$2 million at the end of any fiscal year. Money in the account may be used to pay death benefits 
of $100,000 to a beneficiary of a member of the UNG who dies while on state active duty.  
The account was created in the 2016 General Session and received an initial one-time 
appropriation of $300,000 and receives annual ongoing appropriations of $9,500. No money has 
been expended since the account’s creation. At the end of FY 2023, the fund balance was 
$366,500. 
The fund’s purposes can be accomplished within an appropriated line item. We recommend 
closing the National Guard Death Benefits Account and instead creating a new line item for the 
same purpose. The Budgetary Procedures Act forbids an agency from moving money from one line 
item to another. Closing the account will reduce the administrative burden of maintaining and 
tracking a separate account. This recommendation would require legislation. Should the 
Legislature opt to not close the account, UNG should immediately set up a process to have interest 
earnings post to the account. 
The National Guard Morale, Welfare, and Recreation Fund 
UCA 39A-7-105 creates an expendable special revenue fund known as the National Guard Morale, 
Welfare, and Recreation (MWR) Fund. The fund consists of all proceeds from operations of the 
MWR program, donations, and appropriations. Money in the account may be used for the 
enhancement of morale, welfare, and recreation, and the administration of the program, including 
paying the costs of: 

• salaries of program employees; 
• public liability insurance, when needed; 
• the adjutant general's Outreach Program; 
• the State Partnership Program; and 
• any other expenses considered necessary in furtherance of the program 

The fund was created by the Legislature in the 2014 General Session. Each year the program has 
increased in scope and revenue collections. The Legislature has established a separate line item 
for this fund and all money going into the fund is from Dedicated Credits, as shown in the UNG 
Dedicated Credit Collections table on the previous page.  
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Expenditure Detail 
Personnel Services 
As previously mentioned, the agency had approximately 251 FTE in FY 2023. The 
following chart provides a three-year breakdown of costs and full-time equivalency by 
position. 
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Analysis of Personnel Services Costs: 
• Licensed Clinical Therapists (in Program JSA – Administration) provide counseling to guard 

members and their families. UNG reports that these individuals are critical to the agency’s 
mission and individuals with these skills are in high demand, making the positions difficult 
to fill. 

• Fire fighter positions are in the Air National Guard at Rowland Wright Air National Guard 
base. 

• The average hourly rate in FY 2023 was $50.87 in the Administration program, $32.69 in 
the Operations and Maintenance Program, and $23.31 in the MWR program. Agencywide, 
the average cost per FTE was $92,900, an increase of 6.5% compared to FY 2022 and an 
increase of 9.4% over FY 2021. 

• Total FTE and personnel costs decreased from 264.8 FTE and $22,496,800 in FY 2021 to 
254.5 FTE and $22,188,600 in FY 2022. Total FTE decreased again in FY 2023 to 250.6. 
The reduction was mostly in the position of Language Support Specialist and Lead 
Language Support Specialist. Language specialists work under contract with the federal 
government. In FY 2023, although the total FTE declined, the average cost per employee 
increased, thus driving total personnel costs higher than the previous two fiscal years.  

• The agency’s actual personnel services costs tend to finish slightly above appropriated 
amounts, most significantly in FY 2022, indicating the agency is underestimating their 
personnel services costs in their budget submissions. Although the underestimation is less 
than five percent each year, we recommend the agency examine and address the 
consistent pattern of underestimation.  
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Three-Year History of Expenditures by Vendor 
The following table is a three-year history of expenditures sorted by vendor. These data come 
from the state’s accounting system. If no vendor data is available, the name of the expenditure 
object category is listed instead.  
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Ten Vendors/Objects in FY 2023: 
1. Cottonwood Title Insurance Agency, Inc.  $15,174,700 Property purchase for Ft. Douglas 
2. Hogan and Associates Construction $10,689,100 Nephi Readiness Center 
3. Current Expense $3,019,300 A wide range of transactions 
4. Rocky Mountain Power and Light $2,055,700 Electrical utility service 
5. XCEL General Contracting $1,716,800 Remodels and upgrades 
6. Questar Gas $1,599,800 Gas utility service 
7. Wade Payne Construction $1,556,800 Armory remodels and upgrades 
8. United American Security $1,451,500 Security contract for major sites 
9. US Navy Cmndr Region SW MWR $1,416,400 MWR ticket sales to resorts 
10. Geneva Rock Products $1,239,300 Armory remodels and upgrades 
 
All other vendors had a three-year total under $1 million. UNG’s largest costs are for property 
purchases, new construction, remodels and upgrades, and operations and maintenance.  
 
The agency spends $1.5 million per year on a private security contract. We recommend the 
agency evaluate whether security needs should continue to be met by a private contractor. 
Because of the importance of UNG’s operations, a frequent review of security may be beneficial. 
Although private security is usually less expensive than state-trained personnel, state personnel 
may be better qualified and more committed to agency security. 

Fleet Management 

The Division of Fleet Operations (DFO) completed their 2023 annual fleet assessment of UNG 
vehicles. The fleet assessments are conducted yearly to help show how fleets can reduce costs 
and increase efficiencies. 

The executive summary of DFO’s report states, “UNG has great fleet managers in Michael 
Norton and Jayson Ilada. Overall the UNG fleet is one of the better-run fleets in the State. This 
is an outstanding achievement because, unlike most fleets in the State, UNG has to balance 
State and Federal dollars according to their respective rules and regulations. 

“The only aspect of the UNG fleet that could be better is the underutilization of their light-duty 
passenger vehicles. This is a problem found in almost every department's fleet in the State. 
There are varying degrees of underutilization, with most departments having a greater than 
30% rate of underutilization in their fleets. So when we find that UNG's fleet is at 16%, we 
know they are trying to do their best with what they have. So in the spirit of efficiency, there is 
still room for improvement in underutilized vehicles.” 
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These are the underutilized vehicles: 
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Vehicles are considered underutilized by mileage when less than 625 miles per month or an 
aggregate of 7,500 miles per year are not met. DFO recommends turning in underutilized 
vehicles, from oldest to newest. Doing so could save $16,565 per year in lease costs, eliminate 
waste, reduce inventories of older polluting vehicles, and provide other departments with 
needed vehicles. We concur with this recommendation. 

Three-Year History of Intent Language 
2021 General Session 
The Legislature intends that the Utah National Guard be allowed to increase its vehicle fleet by up 
to three vehicles with funding from existing appropriations. 

In accordance with UCA 63J-1-201, the Legislature intends that the Utah National Guard (UNG) 
report performance measures for the UNG line item, whose mission is "to provide mission-ready 
military forces to assist both state and federal authorities in times of emergency or war." The UNG 
shall report to the Office of the Legislative Fiscal Analyst and to the Governor's Office of 
Management and Budget before October 1, 2021 the final status of performance measures 
established in FY 2021 appropriations bills and the current status of the following performance 
measures for FY 2022: 1) Personnel readiness (Target = 100% assigned strength); 2) Individual 
training readiness (Target = 90% Military Occupational Specialty qualification); 3) Collective unit 
training readiness (Target = 100% fulfillment of every mission assigned by the Commander in 
Chief; and 4) Installation readiness (Target = Installation Status Report of category 2 or higher for 
each facility). 

In accordance with UCA 63J-1-201, the Legislature intends that the Utah National Guard (UNG) 
report performance measures for the Morale, Welfare, and Recreation Fund line item, which "is 
focused on enriching the lives of our fellow service members by offering a selection of military 
services and discounts." The UNG shall report to the Office of the Legislative Fiscal Analyst and to 
the Governor's Office of Management and Budget before October 1, 2021 the final status of 
performance measures established in FY 2021 appropriations bills and the current status of the 
following performance measures for FY 2022: 1) Sustainability (Target = Income equal to or 
greater than expenses); and 2) Enhanced morale (Target = 70% positive feedback). 

In accordance with UCA 63J-1-201, the Legislature intends that the Utah National Guard (UNG) 
report performance measures for the West Traverse Sentinel Landscape Fund line item, whose 
purpose is "to provide: matching funds for established federal funding programs concerning 
sentinel landscapes; matching funds for local and private funding programs that assist with 
sentinel landscape designations; and incentives for landowners who voluntarily participate in land 
management practices that are consistent with Camp Williams's military missions." The UNG shall 
report to the Office of the Legislative Fiscal Analyst and to the Governor's Office of Management 
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and Budget before October 1, 2021 the final status of performance measures established in FY 
2021 appropriations bills and the current status of the following performance measures for FY 
2022: 1) Number of acres preserved; 2) Number of acres under agreement for preservation. 

2022 General Session 
The Legislature intends that the Utah National Guard be allowed to increase its vehicle fleet by up 
to three vehicles with funding from existing appropriations. 

The Legislature intends that the one-time restricted fund appropriation of $17,000,000 in this item 
be used by the Utah National Guard in cooperation with the University of Utah to acquire land near 
Camp Williams for purposes of: (1) preserving the acquired land consistent with Title 39, Chapter 
10, West Traverse Sentinel Landscape Act; and (2) relocating the Army Reserve campus from the 
Stephen A. Douglas Reserve Center to the acquired land. 

In accordance with UCA 63J-1-201, the Legislature intends that the Utah National Guard (UNG) 
report performance measures for the UNG line item, whose mission is "to provide mission-ready 
military forces to assist both state and federal authorities in times of emergency or war." The UNG 
shall report to the Office of the Legislative Fiscal Analyst and to the Governor's Office of Planning 
and Budget before October 1, 2022 the final status of performance measures established in FY 
2022 appropriations bills. For FY 2023, UNG shall report on the following performance measures: 
1) Personnel readiness (Target = 100% assigned strength); 2) Individual training readiness 
(Target = 90% completion of qualifications); 3) Collective unit training readiness (Target = 100% 
fulfillment of every mission assigned by the Commander in Chief; 4) Installation readiness (Target 
= Installation Status Report of category 2 or higher for each facility); 5) Facility maintenance cost 
per square foot (Target = $3.50); 6) Utility cost per square foot (Target = $2.14); 7) Tuition 
assistance applications fulfilled (Target = 700); and 8) Percentage of tuition assistance 
applications fulfilled (Target = 75%) 

In accordance with UCA 63J-1-201, the Legislature intends that the Utah National Guard (UNG) 
report performance measures for the Morale, Welfare, and Recreation Fund line item, which "is 
focused on enriching the lives of our fellow service members by offering a selection of military 
services and discounts." The UNG shall report to the Office of the Legislative Fiscal Analyst and to 
the Governor's Office of Planning and Budget before October 1, 2022 the final status of 
performance measures established in FY 2022 appropriations bills. For FY 2023, UNG shall report 
on the following performance measures: 1) Financial sustainability (Target = Ratio of income to 
expenses at least 100%); and 2) Enhanced morale (Target = Average score of 4 or higher [out of 
5] on customer feedback). 

In accordance with UCA 63J-1-201, the Legislature intends that the Utah National Guard (UNG) 
report performance measures for the West Traverse Sentinel Landscape Fund line item, whose 
purpose is "to provide: matching funds for established federal funding programs concerning 
sentinel landscapes; matching funds for local and private funding programs that assist with 
sentinel landscape designations; and incentives for landowners who voluntarily participate in land 
management practices that are consistent with Camp Williams's military missions." The UNG shall 
report to the Office of the Legislative Fiscal Analyst and to the Governor's Office of Planning and 
Budget before October 1, 2022 the final status of performance measures established in FY 2022 
appropriations bills. For FY 2023, UNG shall report on the following performance measures: 1) 
Number of acres preserved; 2) Number of acres under agreement for preservation. 

2023 General Session 
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The Legislature intends that the Utah National Guard be allowed to increase its vehicle fleet by up 
to three vehicles with funding from existing appropriations. 

In accordance with UCA 63J-1-201, the Legislature intends that the Utah National Guard (UNG) 
report performance measures for the UNG line item, whose mission is "to provide mission-ready 
military forces to assist both state and federal authorities in times of emergency or war." The UNG 
shall report to the Office of the Legislative Fiscal Analyst and to the Governor's Office of Planning 
and Budget before October 1, 2023 the final status of performance measures established in FY 
2023 appropriations bills. For FY 2024, UNG shall report on the following performance measures: 
1) Personnel readiness (Target = 100% assigned strength); 2) Individual training completion 
(Target = 90% completion of qualifications); 3) National Guard Mission Fulfillment (Target = 
100% fulfillment of every mission assigned by the Commander in Chief; 4) Installation readiness 
(Target = Installation Status Report of category 2 or better for each facility); 5) Facility project 
federal share (Target = 75%); 6) Facility maintenance cost per square foot (Target = $3.00); 7) 
Utility cost per square foot (Target = $2.00); 8) Tuition assistance applications fulfilled (Target = 
700); and 9) Percentage of tuition assistance applications fulfilled (Target = 75%). 

In accordance with UCA 63J-1-201, the Legislature intends that the Utah National Guard (UNG) 
report performance measures for the Morale, Welfare, and Recreation Fund line item, which "is 
focused on enriching the lives of our fellow service members by offering a selection of military 
services and discounts." The UNG shall report to the Office of the Legislative Fiscal Analyst and to 
the Governor's Office of Planning and Budget before October 1, 2023 the final status of 
performance measures established in FY 2023 appropriations bills. For FY 2024, UNG shall report 
on the following performance measures: 1) Financial sustainability (Target = Ratio of income to 
expenses at least 100%); and 2) Enhanced morale (Target = Average score of 70% or higher 
positive customer feedback). 

In accordance with UCA 63J-1-201, the Legislature intends that the Utah National Guard (UNG) 
report performance measures for the West Traverse Sentinel Landscape Program, whose purpose 
is "to provide: matching funds for established federal funding programs concerning sentinel 
landscapes; matching funds for local and private funding programs that assist with sentinel 
landscape designations; and incentives for landowners who voluntarily participate in land 
management practices that are consistent with Camp Williams's military missions." The UNG shall 
report to the Office of the Legislative Fiscal Analyst and to the Governor's Office of Planning and 
Budget before October 1, 2023 the final status of performance measures established in FY 2023 
appropriations bills. For FY 2024, UNG shall report on the following performance measures: 1) 
Number of acres preserved; 2) Number of acres under agreement for preservation. 
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Performance Measures 

As shown in the intent language section, the Legislature asked the UNG to report on the following 
for FY 2023. The agency’s report is in the Achievement column. 

Description Target Achievement 

Personnel readiness 100% assigned 
strength 

101% overall. Army: 101%, Air: 102% 

Individual training readiness 90% completion of 
qualifications 

91% overall. Army: 92%, Air: 88%. 

Collective unit training readiness 100% fulfillment of 
every mission 
assigned by the 
Commander in Chief 

100% 

Installation readiness Installation Status 
Report of category 2 
or higher for each 
facility 

Category 2 or higher. 

Facility maintenance cost per 
square foot 

$3.50 $2.18 

Utility cost per square foot $2.14 $1.86 

Tuition assistance applications 
fulfilled 

700 710 

Percentage of tuition assistance 
applications fulfilled 

75% 98% 

MWR financial stability Ratio of income to 
expenses at least 
100% 

93%. Revenues: $3,427,800. Expenses: 
$3,678,100. 

MWR enhanced morale Average score of 4 or 
higher (out of 5) on 
customer feedback 

Overall feedback was a 4 for MWR programs. 

Sentinel landscape: Number of 
acres preserved 

To be reported 5,206 

Sentinel landscape: Number of 
acres under agreement for 
preservation 

To be reported 1,352.5 
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Appendix 

Budget Deep Dive Checklist for Utah National Guard Main Line Item 

Purpose: Budget deep dives are intended to allow legislators a more thorough review of program 
outcomes, spending, and finance in the legislative interim session.  

Detailed Questions 

What We Are Accomplishing 

1. What authorizes delivery/provision of the function (statute, intent, rule)? List specific statutory/other 
references. 
 
The Legislature recodified Title 39, Militias and Armories, as Title 39A, National Guard and Militia Act, 
in H.B. 360, 2022 General Session.  
 

2. What other activities are undertaken without explicit authority and what are the costs of those activities? 
 
None. 
 

3. What outcomes is this function trying to accomplish?  
 
To provide mission-ready military forces to assist both state and federal authorities in times of 
emergency or war. To train, equip, and prepare members to accomplish that mission successfully. 
To stand ready to protect our citizens from enemies both foreign and domestic, and to react 
quickly in the face of natural disaster or emergency. We are always ready and always there. 
 

4. What alternative government and non-government resources exist to achieve these outcomes? Why is 
the state involved? 
 
There are not any alternative government or non-government resources that exist to achieve these 
outcomes. This is a dual system that helps the state and nation.  
 

5. What organizations are associated with this function? 
 
Utah National Guard. 
 

6. What are the missions of the organizations associated with that function? 
 
Mission Statement: The Utah National Guard has a unique dual mission that encompasses support 
to our nation and state. 
The Utah National Guard is composed of two branches of the military, the Utah Army National 
Guard and the Utah Air National Guard. The adjutant general is the military commander of both 
branches and is appointed by the governor. While serving in a state status the governor serves as 
the commander in chief. This duty shifts to the president of the United States when forces are 
federalized for national missions. The mission of the Utah National Guard is to provide mission- 
ready military forces to assist both state and federal authorities in times of emergency or war. 
Since 1894, The Utah National Guard has effectively trained, equipped, and prepared its members 
to accomplish that mission successfully. We stand ready to protect our citizens from enemies both 
foreign and domestic, and to react quickly in the face of natural disaster or emergency. We are 
always ready and always there. 
 

7. How are appropriations structured to accomplish this function? 
 

https://le.utah.gov/%7E2022/bills/static/HB0360.html
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Because of the requirement for the National Guard to train to perform federal missions, most of UNG's 
funding is federal through the Departments of the Army and the Air Force. Usually, about two percent of 
all Guard expenditures are from the General Fund and 98 percent of expenditures are from federal 
funds; however, these percentages may vary each year depending on funding for special initiatives or 
construction projects. The Utah National Guard line item is where the Utah National Guard's operating 
programs are located. Two of the programs - Fort Douglas Relocation and West Traverse Sentinel 
Landscape - exist only to expend pass-through funding from the West Traverse Sentinel Landscape 
Fund. 
 

8. To whom is performance data reported other than the Legislature and Governor? 
 
This data is also reported to the Department of Defense. 

9. What decisions are made within your organization based on reporting data? 
 
Decisions made with information guide how we will ask for any additional resources. It has to be 
measurable and also reportable. This information has to mean something to both people that are 
collecting the information and also using the information to make decisions. It will also tell our Agency 
how we are doing in relation to the funding that we have asked for each in new building blocks and 
existing programs. 
 

10. How might you recommend the authorization, mission, or statute change? 
 
No changes are recommended at this time. 

What We Are Buying 

11. What is the largest category of expenditure for the organization and how big is it? 
 
The largest category of expenditure is current expense for FY 23 was $42,466,200, followed by Capital 
Outlay of $27,608,800, personnel expenditures $22,128,000, followed by out of state travel of $468,700, 
DP current expense of $80,200 and in state travel of $41,100.  

12. How does this expenditure support the above justification/authorization? 
 

a. Current Expense helps operations relating to the National Guard. They help provide the utilities, clothing 
and related items that help the operations of the Utah National Guard.  

b. Capital Outlay-Helps to construct and maintain facilities that the Utah National Guard to maintain 
readiness for State and National Missions 

c. Personnel Services-This is for payment of personnel for salary and benefits for state employees.  
d. Out of state travel-This is related to travel out of state. 
e. DP Current – Data processing 
f. In State Travel-in state travel for state employees.  

 
13. What is that category of expenditure buying (how many/costs per unit)? 

 
a. For current expense some of the items include professional and technical services, utilities, building and 

grounds, communication services and other items.  
b. Capital Outlay-Construction of new space and remodeling of existing space.  
c. Personnel Services-This is for payment of personnel for salary and benefits for state employees.  
d. Out-of-State Travel-Payment for employees to travel out of state. 
e. DP Current Expense-data processing 
f. In state travel-travel in state 
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14. How does the above relate to units of output? 
 

a. Current Expense helps operations relating to the National Guard.  
b. Capital Outlay helps to maintain existing facilities and build new ones. 
c. Personnel Services-This is for personnel that carry out the state mission.  
d. Out of State Travel-This is for employees that travel out of state. 
e. DP Current – Processing for data.  
f. In State Travel- In state travel for employees 

 
15. How has the expenditure changed over five years relative to the units of output? 

 
a. Current expenses have remained somewhat stable over the last 5 years.  
b. Capital Outlay-It has remained somewhat stable over the last few years.  
c. Personnel Services- It has remained somewhat stable over the last few years. 
d. Out of State Travel-Has remained somewhat stable over the last few years.  
e. DP Current - Has remained somewhat stable over the last few years. 
f. In State Travel- Has remained somewhat stable over the last few years. 

 
16. Are there any outliers/anomalies in current or budgeted spending in this category? 

 
a. Current expense there are no outliers or anomalies.  
b. Capital Outlay- there are no outliers or anomalies. 
c. Personnel Services-there are no outliers. 
d. Out of state travel-there are no outliers. 
e. DP Current – there are no outliers. 
f. In State Travel-there are no outliers 
 
17. Does the amount of expenditure for a category change significantly in accounting period 12 or 13? Why? 

 
a. Current expense. No does not change.  
b. Capital Outlay-No does not change. 
c. Personnel services-No does not change. 
d. Out of State Travel-Does not change. 
e. DP Current -Does not change. 
f. In State Travel-Does not change. 

 
18. How might you recommend this expenditure category change based on the above? 

 
a. Current Expense-No recommendations for change. 
b. Capital Outlay – Additional funds are always needed but can work withing constraints.  
c. Personnel Services-Salaries in the Utah National Guard in some wage bands are very behind market. 

Additional resources could be used to bring them up to market. 
d. Out of State Travel-No recommendations for change. 
e. DP Current -No recommendations for change 
f. In State Travel-No recommendations for change. 

 
REPEAT 14-21 FOR OTHER SIGNIFICANT EXPENDITURE CATEGORIES FROM LARGEST TO SMALLEST 

How We Are Paying for It 

19. What is the largest fund or account from which resources are drawn to support the above expenditures 
and how big is it? 
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Federal funds from the Department of Defense are the largest sources of our funds. The second is the 
State of Utah via the General Fund appropriations that the Utah National Guard receives.  
 

20. What are the revenue sources for that fund or account and what are their relative shares? 
 
Federal funds from the Department of Defense are the largest sources of our funds. The second is the 
State of Utah via the General Fund appropriations that the Utah National Guard receives.  
 

21. Is the source one-time or ongoing and do ongoing sources match or exceed ongoing expenditures? 
 
They currently match what the expenditures are needed. There are no funds that exceed. 
 

22. How has the source changed over time relative to expenditures and units of output? 
 
No, the source has remained the same over time. 
 

23. Are there any outliers/anomalies in current or budgeted periods for this source? 
 
There are no outliers or anomalies.  
 

24. Are there unencumbered balances in a source that relate directly to his function/organization? If so, how 
have those balances changed over time? 
 
No sources.  
 

25. What is a reasonable balance and why? 
 
The balance has remained the same over time.  
 

26. Is the availability of sources (grants or previous “building blocks”), rather than mission or objective, 
driving expenditures? 
 
No. There currently only funds available from the Department of Defense and current match 
requirements that the state of Utah currently provides. 
 

27. Are other sources available to support the same expenditure? 
 
No, the sources of funding are mostly from the Federal Government and the Department of Defense.  
 

28. How might you recommend this revenue category change based on the above? 
 
There are no real recommended changes given the source of these funds is the federal government via 
the Department of Defense. Additionally, there is a requirement for the state to match these funds to 
extend and we do not anticipate these funds changing or matching funds to materially change either.  
 
REPEAT 22-31 FOR OTHER SIGNIFICANT SOURCES OF APPROPRIATION FROM LARGEST TO SMALLEST 

Do We Balance? 

29. What are the total expenditures and total sources? Do they equal one another? 
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Total expenditures from FY 23 were $92,793,000 and total sources of revenue was FY 23 is 
$92,793,000. They do equal each other in this line item.  

30. Have all appropriated or authorized sources been expended at year-end? 
 
No. The Utah National Guard has been able to carry forward balances at the end of each fiscal year. 
These funds have been used to help balance costs associated with utility payments and provide 
additional resources for improvements of armories throughout the state.  
 

31. How have nonlapsing appropriation balances (if any) changed over time? 
 
They fluctuated somewhat over time. That depends on certain projects that they may carry over from 
one year to the next. This might also be part of land acquisitions that the Guard has been working on 
that may carry over from year to year. 
 

32. Are fees or taxes supporting a function, and are those fees or taxes reasonable? 
 
There are no fees associated with this function. Although the Utah National Guard does receive funds 
from the General Fund and Income Tax Fund. The Income Tax funds have been used to assist in tuition 
for Guard Members.  

Internal Controls 

33. What are you doing to address repeat findings (if applicable) in your annual state audit 
(https://reporting.auditor.utah.gov/searchreports/s/)?  
 
No findings.  
 

34. Please provide the evaluation and results required by UCA 63J-1-903(11). 
 
https://cobi.utah.gov/2023/225/performance 
 

35. What statutory non lapsing authority do you have in https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title63J/Chapter1/63J-1-
S602.1.html and https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title63J/Chapter1/63J-1-S602.2.html? Is that nonlapsing 
authority still needed? Why or why not?  
 
The Utah National Guard has statutory nonlapsing authority. It is still needed. UNG operations and capital 
projects usually often cross fiscal years. 

  

https://reporting.auditor.utah.gov/searchreports/s/
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title63J/Chapter1/63J-1-S903.html?v=C63J-1-S903_2023030920230309
https://cobi.utah.gov/2023/225/performance
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title63J/Chapter1/63J-1-S602.1.html
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title63J/Chapter1/63J-1-S602.1.html
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title63J/Chapter1/63J-1-S602.2.html
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Budget Deep Dive Checklist for West Traverse Sentinel Landscape Fund 

 
Purpose: Budget deep dives are intended to allow legislators a more thorough review of program 
outcomes, spending, and finance in the legislative interim session.  

 
What We Are Accomplishing 

1. What authorizes delivery/provision of the function (statute, intent, rule)? List specific statutory/other 
references. 
 
https://le.utah.gov/UtahCode/LibLookup.jsp?maj=code&min=chapter&num=39A-8 
 

2. What other activities are undertaken without explicit authority and what are the costs of those activities? 
 
None 
 

3. What outcomes is this function trying to accomplish?  

The Legislature created the General Fund Restricted - West Traverse Sentinel Landscape Fund, 
consisting of appropriations from the Legislature and grants, to provide: 

• matching funds for established federal funding programs concerning sentinel landscapes; 
• matching funds for local and private funding programs that assist with sentinel landscape 

designations; and 
• incentives for landowners who voluntarily participate in land management practices that are 

consistent with Camp Williams's military missions. 

The West Traverse Sentinel Landscape Act's purpose is to: 

• identify lands adjacent to Camp Williams that are important to the nation's defense mission; 
• preserve and enhance the relationship between adjacent landowners and Camp Williams; and 
• create incentives to encourage adjacent landowners to adopt land management practices 

consistent with Camp Williams's military mission. 

4. What alternative government and non-government resources exist to achieve these outcomes? Why is 
the state involved? 
 
Because this is central to the mission of the Utah National Guard by protecting the functions at Camp 
Williams. 
 

5. What organizations are associated with this function? 
 
Utah National Guard 
 

6. What are the missions of the organizations associated with that function? 
 
Camp Williams provides a professional training environment. It consists of 24,000 acres of combat-
training areas resembling the same types of environments encountered by soldiers across the world. 
Training facilities include small-arms-weapons firing ranges, artillery-firing points, demolition, grenade 
and crew-served-weapon ranges. Urban environments include the Mac MOUT Shoot-house, 
dismounted/mounted maneuver areas and a forward operating base. Leadership and individual training 
is enhanced by utilizing our rappel tower, leadership reaction course and Afghan village. Camp Williams 

https://le.utah.gov/UtahCode/LibLookup.jsp?maj=code&min=chapter&num=39A-8
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is also a great place for specialized winter, desert, mountain, and amphibious training. Most of this 
training can be conducted within a 50-mile radius. 
 

7. How are appropriations structured to accomplish this function? 
 
The Legislature appropriates funds to the Utah National Guard, who in turn uses the appropriations to 
match federal funds set aside to protect land and provide a buffer around Camp Williams to protect the 
mission of Camp Williams and preserve quality of life for surrounding communities. 
 

8. To whom is performance data reported other than the Legislature and Governor? 
 
No other entity.  
 

9. What decisions are made within your organization based on reporting data? 
 
To improve operations and performance.  
 

10. How might you recommend the authorization, mission, or statute change? 
 
No changes recommended at this time. 

What We Are Buying 

11. What is the largest category of expenditure for the organization and how big is it? 
 
Purchasing of land 
 

12. How does this expenditure support the above justification/authorization? 
 
This helps to identify and preserve land around Camp Willaims to ensure that we are meeting the 
nation’s defense mission.  
 

13. What is that category of expenditure buying (how many/costs per unit)? 
 
Buying property on or around Camp Williams.  
 

14. How does the above relate to units of output? 
 
Number of acres.  
 

15. How has the expenditure changed over five years relative to the units of output? 
 
Funding has changed over the last 5 years as one time funded become available and are appropriated to 
the project. 
 

16. Are there any outliers/anomalies in current or budgeted spending in this category? 
 
No although property development and deals may take time and be executed at any time.  
 

17. Does the amount of expenditure for a category change significantly in accounting period 12 or 13? Why? 
 
None that we are aware of. 
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18. How might you recommend this expenditure category change based on the above? 
 
None that we are aware of. 

REPEAT 14-21 FOR OTHER SIGNIFICANT EXPENDITURE CATEGORIES FROM LARGEST TO SMALLEST 

How We Are Paying For It 

19. What is the largest fund or account from which resources are drawn to support the above expenditures 
and how big is it? 
 
State General Fund 

20. What are the revenue sources for that fund or account and what are their relative shares? 
 
We use State General Fund to match other sources, most of which are federal. In FY 2022, we 
completed nine transactions (389.2 acres) in priority one areas of the West Traverse Sentinel Landscape, 
totaling $7,750,487 including $3,251,599 of state funds. 
 

21. Is the source one-time or ongoing and do ongoing sources match or exceed ongoing expenditures? 
 
While appropriations have always been one-time, we anticipate that opportunities will continue for 
several years.  
 

22. How has the source changed over time relative to expenditures and units of output? 
 
None. 
 

23. Are there any outliers/anomalies in current or budgeted periods for this source? 
 
None. 
 

24. Are there unencumbered balances in a source that relate directly to his function/organization? If so, how 
have those balances changed over time? 
 
Funds that are carried over are used in the next year for additional property.  
 

25. What is a reasonable balance and why? 
 
Unknown as funds become available the Utah National Guard will work on property acquisition. 
 

26. Is the availability of sources (grants or previous “building blocks”), rather than mission or objective, 
driving expenditures? 
 
None. 
 

27. Are other sources available to support the same expenditure? 
 
Unknown. 
 

28. How might you recommend this revenue category change based on the above? 
 
Not applicable. 

REPEAT 22-31 FOR OTHER SIGNIFICANT SOURCES OF APPROPRIATION FROM LARGEST TO SMALLEST 
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Do We Balance? 

29. What are total expenditures and total sources? Do they equal one another? 
 
Legislative appropriations have always been one-time. We usually carry forward a portion of the 
appropriation pending completion of transactions, which are often complex. 
 

30. Have all appropriated or authorized sources been expended at year-end? 
 
No 
 

31. How have nonlapsing appropriation balances (if any) changed over time? 
 
They have changed as property has been acquired.  
 

32. Are fees or taxes supporting a function, and are those fees or taxes reasonable? 
 
No fees associated with. 

Internal Controls 

33. What are you doing to address repeat findings (if applicable) in your annual state audit 
(https://reporting.auditor.utah.gov/searchreports/s/)?  
 
No findings.  
 

34. Please provide the evaluation and results required by UCA 63J-1-903(11). 
 
https://cobi.utah.gov/2023/225/performance 
 

35. What statutory nonlapsing authority do you have in https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title63J/Chapter1/63J-1-
S602.1.html and https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title63J/Chapter1/63J-1-S602.2.html? Is that nonlapsing 
authority still needed? Why or why not?  
 
The Utah National Guard has statutory nonlapsing authority. It is still needed. UNG operations and capital 
projects usually often cross fiscal years. 
 

  

https://reporting.auditor.utah.gov/searchreports/s/
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title63J/Chapter1/63J-1-S903.html?v=C63J-1-S903_2023030920230309
https://cobi.utah.gov/2023/225/performance
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title63J/Chapter1/63J-1-S602.1.html
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title63J/Chapter1/63J-1-S602.1.html
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title63J/Chapter1/63J-1-S602.2.html
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Budget Deep Dive Checklist for Morale, Welfare, and Recreation Fund 

 
Purpose: Budget deep dives are intended to allow legislators a more thorough review of program 
outcomes, spending, and finance in the legislative interim session.  

 
What We Are Accomplishing 

1. What authorizes delivery/provision of the function (statute, intent, rule)? List specific statutory/other 
references. 
 
https://le.utah.gov/UtahCode/LibLookup.jsp?maj=code&min=chapter&num=39A-7 
 

2. What other activities are undertaken without explicit authority and what are the costs of those activities? 
 
None 
 

3. What outcomes is this function trying to accomplish?  
 
This line item includes revenues and expenditures from the National Guard Morale, Welfare, and 
Recreation Fund, an expendable special revenue fund. All revenues come in the form of Dedicated 
Credits from fees for services. Services include lodging, a café, swimming pool, officers club, service 
club, discounted tickets to attractions and events, RV storage, and group activities. 
 

4. What alternative government and non-government resources exist to achieve these outcomes? Why is 
the state involved? 
 
The state is involved because we cooperate with our federal and private partners to provide 
opportunities for morale, welfare, and recreation. We do contract with several private partners to help 
deliver services. 
 

5. What organizations are associated with this function? 
 
The MWR Staff. 
 

6. What are the missions of the organizations associated with that function? 
 
The fund was created as a result of House Bill 59, 2014 G.S., "National Guard Program Amendments." 
The bill: 
 
Authorized the establishment of a state Morale, Welfare, and Recreation Program for the Utah National 
Guard; required the adjutant general to set requirements and parameters for the program; 
allowed the use of State Armory Board properties for the program, and 
created an expendable special revenue fund for money generated by the program. 
The National Guard began program operations on about January 1, 2015. 
 
During the 2020 General Session, the Legislature approved the addition of lodging revenue to the 
Morale, Welfare, and Recreation Fund and appropriated Dedicated Credits in the amount of $2.5 million 
in FY 2020 and $1.5 million in FY 2021. The lodging account had been operating independently for years 
with oversight from a lodging board of directors. Bringing it into the state system will improve oversight 
of the program. The funds will be in the state's accounting system, audited by the Division of Finance, 
and reported to the public. 
 

https://le.utah.gov/UtahCode/LibLookup.jsp?maj=code&min=chapter&num=39A-7
https://www.utahmwr.com/
https://www.utahmwr.com/
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7. How are appropriations structured to accomplish this function? 
 
This is set up as an expendable revenue fund. Funds expended are used to continue the fund.  
 

8. To whom is performance data reported other than the Legislature and Governor? 
 
None. 
 

9. What decisions are made within your organization based on reporting data? 
 
How to improve and streamline operations.  
 

10. How might you recommend the authorization, mission, or statute change? 
 
Program seems to be working well.  

What We Are Buying 

11. What is the largest category of expenditure for the organization and how big is it? 
 
The largest category of expenditure is $2,849,164 in current expenditure. These expenditures 
merchandise purchased for resale. The second category of expenditure is personal services for people 
that help with the services for the MWR account. 
 

12. How does this expenditure support the above justification/authorization? 
 
All funds expended are used to support the Morale, Welfare and Recreations for members of the Utah 
National Guard.  
 

13. What is that category of expenditure buying (how many/costs per unit)? 
 
Items are related to the recreation of members and their families of the Utah National Guard.  
 

14. How does the above relate to units of output? 
 
None. 
 

15. How has the expenditure changed over five years relative to the units of output? 
 
Services in the MWR have increased over the last five years, but all funds generated go back into the 
MWR Account. No additional funds are appropriated. 
 

16. Are there any outliers/anomalies in current or budgeted spending in this category? 
 
None. 
 

17. Does the amount of expenditure for a category change significantly in accounting period 12 or 13? Why? 
 
None. 
 

18. How might you recommend this expenditure category change based on the above? 
 
None. 
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REPEAT 14-21 FOR OTHER SIGNIFICANT EXPENDITURE CATEGORIES FROM LARGEST TO SMALLEST 

How We Are Paying For It 

19. What is the largest fund or account from which resources are drawn to support the above expenditures 
and how big is it? 
 
Dedicated Credits Revenue. Funds generated come from the people that use the services at Camp 
Williams. 
 

20. What are the revenue sources for that fund or account and what are their relative shares? 
 
Dedicated Credits. 
 

21. Is the source one-time or ongoing and do ongoing sources match or exceed ongoing expenditures? 
 
Ongoing. Funds generated support the program.  
 

22. How has the source changed over time relative to expenditures and units of output? 
 
Revenues have gradually increased with services. 
 

23. Are there any outliers/anomalies in current or budgeted periods for this source? 
 
None. 
 

24. Are there unencumbered balances in a source that relate directly to his function/organization? If so, how 
have those balances changed over time? 
 
None. 
 

25. What is a reasonable balance and why? 
 
We have carried over about $266,400 for the last two fiscal years. 
 

26. Is the availability of sources (grants or previous “building blocks”), rather than mission or objective, 
driving expenditures? 
 
No, funds generated from fees are the only source of revenue. 
 

27. Are other sources available to support the same expenditure? 
 
None. 
 

28. How might you recommend this revenue category change based on the above? 
 
No change recommended at this time. Sources of funding help to maintain the program.  

REPEAT 22-31 FOR OTHER SIGNIFICANT SOURCES OF APPROPRIATION FROM LARGEST TO SMALLEST 

Do We Balance? 

29. What are total expenditures and total sources? Do they equal one another? 
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Not necessarily. Funds are carried over from one year to the next. 
 

30. Have all appropriated or authorized sources been expended at year-end? 
 
No.  
 

31. How have nonlapsing appropriation balances (if any) changed over time? 
 
They have remained the same. 
 

32. Are fees or taxes supporting a function, and are those fees or taxes reasonable? 
 
Yes. 

Internal Controls 

33. What are you doing to address repeat findings (if applicable) in your annual state audit 
(https://reporting.auditor.utah.gov/searchreports/s/)?  
No findings.  

34. Please provide the evaluation and results required by UCA 63J-1-903(11). 
 
https://cobi.utah.gov/2023/225/performance 
 

35. What statutory nonlapsing authority do you have in https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title63J/Chapter1/63J-1-
S602.1.html and https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title63J/Chapter1/63J-1-S602.2.html? Is that nonlapsing 
authority still needed? Why or why not?  
 
The Utah National Guard has statutory nonlapsing authority. It is still needed. UNG operations and capital 
projects usually often cross fiscal years. 
 

  

https://reporting.auditor.utah.gov/searchreports/s/
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title63J/Chapter1/63J-1-S903.html?v=C63J-1-S903_2023030920230309
https://cobi.utah.gov/2023/225/performance
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title63J/Chapter1/63J-1-S602.1.html
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title63J/Chapter1/63J-1-S602.1.html
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title63J/Chapter1/63J-1-S602.2.html
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Budget Deep Dive Checklist for UNG Death Benefits Account 

 
Purpose: Budget deep dives are intended to allow legislators a more thorough review of program 
outcomes, spending, and finance in the legislative interim session.  

 
What We Are Accomplishing 

1. What authorizes delivery/provision of the function (statute, intent, rule)? List specific statutory/other 
references. 
 
https://le.utah.gov/UtahCode/LibLookup.jsp?maj=code&min=section&num=39A-3-203 
https://le.utah.gov/UtahCode/LibLookup.jsp?maj=code&min=section&num=39A-3-204 
 

2. What other activities are undertaken without explicit authority and what are the costs of those activities? 
 
None. 
 

3. What outcomes is this function trying to accomplish?  
 
Survivors of a service member killed on federal active duty receive a $100,000 death benefit. This bill 
created a similar benefit if a National Guard member is killed on State active duty. 
 

4. What alternative government and non-government resources exist to achieve these outcomes? Why is 
the state involved? 
 
None. 
 

5. What organizations are associated with this function? 
 
Only the Utah National Guard, but the benefit is intended to mirror the federal benefit. 
 

6. What are the missions of the organizations associated with that function? 
 
To take care of service members that are killed in State Line of Duty. 
 

7. How are appropriations structured to accomplish this function? 
 
There is $9,500 that is funded each year to keep the fund growing.  
 

8. To whom is performance data reported other than the Legislature and Governor? 
 
None 
 

9. What decisions are made within your organization based on reporting data? 
 
If additional information or funds are needed due to expenditures of funds. 
 

10. How might you recommend the authorization, mission, or statute change? 
 
No change recommended for this.  

What We Are Buying 

https://le.utah.gov/UtahCode/LibLookup.jsp?maj=code&min=section&num=39A-3-203
https://le.utah.gov/UtahCode/LibLookup.jsp?maj=code&min=section&num=39A-3-204
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11. What is the largest category of expenditure for the organization and how big is it? 
 
If a service member is killed, then a $100,000 would be paid out.  
 

12. How does this expenditure support the above justification/authorization? 
 
Yes 
 

13. What is that category of expenditure buying (how many/costs per unit)? 
 
NA 
 

14. How does the above relate to units of output? 
 
NA 
 

15. How has the expenditure changed over five years relative to the units of output? 
 
NA 
 

16. Are there any outliers/anomalies in current or budgeted spending in this category? 
 
NA 
 

17. Does the amount of expenditure for a category change significantly in accounting period 12 or 13? Why? 
 
No unless there is a payment that would pay.  
 

18. How might you recommend this expenditure category change based on the above? 
 
None. 

REPEAT 14-21 FOR OTHER SIGNIFICANT EXPENDITURE CATEGORIES FROM LARGEST TO SMALLEST 

How We Are Paying for It 

19. What is the largest fund or account from which resources are drawn to support the above expenditures 
and how big is it? 
 
Current balance is $376,000. 
 

20. What are the revenue sources for that fund or account and what are their relative shares? 
 
General Fund Appropriation of $9,500 per year. 
 

21. Is the source one-time or ongoing and do ongoing sources match or exceed ongoing expenditures? 
 
Ongoing. 
 

22. How has the source changed over time relative to expenditures and units of output? 
 
No increase. The same. 
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23. Are there any outliers/anomalies in current or budgeted periods for this source? 
 
None. 
 

24. Are there unencumbered balances in a source that relate directly to his function/organization? If so, how 
have those balances changed over time? 
 
None. 
 

25. What is a reasonable balance and why? 
 
Statutorily, the fund cannot exceed $2 million. This seems to be a reasonable amount. 
 

26. Is the availability of sources (grants or previous “building blocks”), rather than mission or objective, 
driving expenditures? 
 
No. 
 

27. Are other sources available to support the same expenditure? 
 
No Other Sources. 
 

28. How might you recommend this revenue category change based on the above? 
 
No recommendations. 

REPEAT 22-31 FOR OTHER SIGNIFICANT SOURCES OF APPROPRIATION FROM LARGEST TO SMALLEST 

Do We Balance? 

29. What are the total expenditures and total sources? Do they equal one another? 
 
No funds have been expended at one time and would be anticipated at one time as payments would 
need to be made. There is a small amount that is added each year.  
 

30. Have all appropriated or authorized sources been expended at year-end? 
 
No. 
 

31. How have no lapsing appropriation balances (if any) changed over time? 
 
No. 
 

32. Are fees or taxes supporting a function, and are those fees or taxes reasonable? 
 
Yes. 

Internal Controls 

33. What are you doing to address repeat findings (if applicable) in your annual state audit 
(https://reporting.auditor.utah.gov/searchreports/s/)?  
No findings.  

34. Please provide the evaluation and results required by UCA 63J-1-903(11). 
 

https://reporting.auditor.utah.gov/searchreports/s/
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title63J/Chapter1/63J-1-S903.html?v=C63J-1-S903_2023030920230309
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https://cobi.utah.gov/2023/225/performance 
 
  

35. What statutory non lapsing authority do you have in https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title63J/Chapter1/63J-1-
S602.1.html and https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title63J/Chapter1/63J-1-S602.2.html? Is that non lapsing 
authority still needed? Why or why not?  
 
The Utah National Guard has statutory nonlapsing authority. It is still needed. UNG operations and capital 
projects usually often cross fiscal years. 
 
 

https://cobi.utah.gov/2023/225/performance
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title63J/Chapter1/63J-1-S602.1.html
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title63J/Chapter1/63J-1-S602.1.html
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title63J/Chapter1/63J-1-S602.2.html

